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Do  more  on  your  TV  with  your  voice
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CAUTION!

av

--  Reorient  or  relocate  the  receiving  antenna.Bring  your  entertainment  together  in  one  place  to  easily  switch  from  live  and  on-demand  TV  

to  major  streaming  apps,  or  stream  your  favorites  from  your  smartphone  to  your  TV.  And  do  it  all  

with  your  voice:  search  for  shows,  control  your  TV  and  smart  devices,  answer  questions,  

manage  tasks,  and  more.

Remote  control

USB

This  device  and  its  antenna(s)  must  not  be  co-located  or  used  in  conjunction  with  any  other  

antenna  or  transmitter.

--  Connect  the  equipment  into  an  outlet  on  a  circuit  different  from  that  to  which  the  receiver  

is  connected.

DC  12V

MICRO  SD

HDMI  2.1

Power  Consumption  Maximum  12W

happening  now,  change  channels,

optical  port

,

of  the  Google  Assistant  in  your  control

HDMI

To  comply  with  FCC  RF  exposure  guidelines,  this  equipment  must  be  installed  and  operated  

with  a  minimum  distance  of  20  cm  from  your  body.

NOTE:  This  equipment  has  been  tested  and  found  to  comply  with  the  limits  for  a  Class  B  

digital  device,  pursuant  to  Part  15  of  the  FCC  Rules.  These  limits  are  designed  to  provide  

reasonable  protection  against  harmful  interference  in  a  residential  installation.  This  equipment  
generates,  uses,  and  can  radiate  radio  frequency  energy  and,  if  not  installed  and  used  in  

accordance  with  the  instructions,  may  cause  harmful  interference  to  radio  
communications.  However,  there  is  no  guarantee  that  interference  will  not  occur  in  a  particular  

installation.  If  this  equipment  does  cause  harmful  interference  to  radio  or  television  reception,  

which  can  be  determined  by  turning  the  equipment  off  and  on,  the  user  is  encouraged  to  try  to  
correct  the  interference  by  one  or  more  of  the  following  measures:

Video  resolution  480i/p,  576i/p,  720p,  1080i/p  and  4Kx2K

12V  1A

LAN

This  device  complies  with  Part  15  of  the  FCC  Rules.  Operation  is  subject  to  the  

following  two  conditions:  (1)  this  device  may  not  cause  harmful  interference,  and  (2)  this  

device  must  accept  any  interference  received,  including  interference  that  may  cause  undesired  
operation.

--  Increase  the  separation  between  the  equipment  and  receiver.

Just  ask  Google

Follow  the  onscreen  instructions  using  your  remote  to  navigate  through  the  setup  process.

Power  adapter

Changes  or  modifications  to  this  unit  not  expressly  approved  by  the  party  responsible  for  

compliance  could  void  the  user's  authority  to  operate  the  equipment.

--  Consult  the  dealer  or  an  experienced  radio/TV  technician  for  help.

Video  output

DC  input  range

Use  your  voice  to  find  out  what  is

record  a  show,  open  apps  and  

more.  Press  the  button

batteries

The  Internet  connection  of  the  STB  can  be  made  by  cable  or  WIFI  

according  to  the  user's  preference.

video  file  format

HDCP2.2

STB

HDMI  cable

Radiation  Exposure  Statement

video  decoding

Aspect  Ratio  Auto,  full  screen

remote  to  start.

Fast  guide
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pairing  was  successful.

MPEG-1  MP/HL  up  to  1080P@60fps  (ISO-11172)

Third  party  apps  may  require  a  monthly  subscription.

follow  the  pairing  steps  below.

VP9  Profile-2  up  to  4Kx2K@60fps

remote  has  entered  pairing  mode.

and  turn  off  multiple  times.

AVS2-P2  profile  up  to  4Kx2K@60fps

NOTICE:  To  prevent  fire  and  electric  shock,

seconds  later  as  a  sign  that  the

Place  the  device  in  a  well-ventilated  place  to  avoid  internal  heat  buildup.

Simultaneously  hold  down  the

for  it  to  control  your  device,  you  must

H.264  MVC  up  to  1080P@60fps

WMV/VC-1  SP/MP/AP  up  to  1080P@60fps

Google  is  a  trademark  of  Google  LLC.

Until  the  LED  lights

H.265  HEVC  MP-10@L5.1  up  to  4Kx2K@60fps

RealVideo  8/9/10  up  to  1080P@60fps

Access  and  availability  to  these  applications  are  subject  to  terms  and  conditions.

MPEG-2  MP/HL  up  to  1080P@60fps  (ISO-13818)

Flashing  red  light  means  the  control

WARNING!

Do  not  expose  this  equipment  to  rain  or  moisture.  To  avoid  any  possible  
risk  of  electric  shock,  never  try  to  open  the  equipment.  In  case  of  
equipment  failure,  the  repair  must  be  carried  out  by  qualified  technicians.  
Users  should  not  repair  any  part  of  this  equipment.

H.264  AVC  HP@L5.1  up  to  4Kx2K@30fps

Do  not  place  any  objects  that  could  damage  your  equipment  near  it  (for  example,  liquid-filled  objects  
or  candles).

The  terms  HDMI  and  HDMI  High-Definition  Multimedia  Interface,  and  the  HDMI  logo  are  trademarks  
or  registered  trademarks  of  HDMI  Licensing  Administrator,  Inc.  in  the  United  States  and/or  other  
countries.

MPEG-4  ASP@L5  up  to  1080P@60fps  (ISO-14496)

Protects  the  device  from  high  temperatures,  humidity,  water  and  dust.

Supports*.mkv ,*.wmv,*.mpg,  *.mpeg,  *.dat,  *.avi,  *.mov ,  *.iso,  
*.mp4,  *.rm  and  *.jpg  file  formats

The  message  “connected  successfully”  will  be  displayed

buttons

AVS-P16(AVS+) /AVS-P2  JiZhun  Profile  up  to  1080P@60fps

The  Google  Assistant  is  not  available  in  certain  languages  and  countries.

To  pair  the  remote  with  your  device  and

welcome  to  the  future

Access  a  quick  guide  to  the  new  platform
that  will  rewrite  our  history.

Machine Translated by Google


